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Vance saw Tim [ILLEGIBLE] & he has
continued to be i;:arson careful then
Fotis

r

...,

/

Wed night guy Vance/Probert rumour innuendo

'

Fotis' sexuality Hearsay mostly"" convinced he's a
Pearson 'Fotis has a problem with his sexuality'
Homosexual & the balaclava man
Wrote with Turramurra HS rendezvous at Gillespie Oval
(told by VP) 'to suck you off' -leave note pinned to tree
Fotis left note - 'contact me'
Another with to his car out [ILLEGIBLE] [ILLEGIBLE] Time Date
Plan to meet Tuesday behind Gill Tuckshop llpm
Fotis left followed by V & P saw Fotis car at 12 md
[ILLEGIBLE] empty. V - P returned. Fotis back 12.30 pm

'shared flat together'
[ILLEGIBLE] Splitter (home)- Fotis told Tim he was in residence
together after visit the Boarding by Splitter. Fotis
told Tim Splitt er was home.
House sat for [ILLEGIBLE] with Vance & he observed
Convinced Fotis bisexual
At Callidan 's party {drinks) Fotis said to Callidan
(according to Vance) 'are you a homo as well?'
'You have a [ILLEGIBLE] ' 'Good white teeth'
Boys & staff have picked up vibrations

~RA

!collided with Fotis on stairs last year

'Don't touch me' 'Why don't you like to be
touched'
[ILLEGIBLE] [ILLEGIBLE]
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Vance

Amateur sleuth prosecutor
Judgment - (I LLEGIBLE] questions and v critical of colleagues
Does not like Andrew (SJ) - 'one of the best residents' (Tim)
'Fairy in his tight running shorts'

~

'Meathead' 'no culture' 'lacks control of boys'

Pearson has

Fotis - Vance has solicited a person to do an

(ILLEGIBLE]
[ILLEGIBLE] V.

unnatural act. Against Tim's advice.

With this

Callidan - scathing on t his guy. Used to be close friends

"

/
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(ILLEGIBLE] - break down relationships - 'Big for (ILLEGIBLE] (I LLEGIBLE] (I LLEGIBLE)'
Hawkes - 'not interested in Vance' (to Pearson)
Hypnotic power over Michael Probert

& Cadets over the years
Behaviour entirely consistent with repressive homo
Obsessive about car

parking~He does it

Obsessive about people
Obsessive about gambling -

